The NPC data update
The statistic is updated by APP Doctor Dingxiang on 2020.2.17 at 07:47 am

Total diagnosed: 70533 /Remained diagnosed: 58009
Suspect patients: 58009
Recovered patients: 10757
Severe cases: 11272
Death: 1767

Weekly growth rate of total diagnosed: 75.3%

**The huge increase on the 11th Feb. doesn't mean the number of people being infected in a day, it is the record based on recalculation.**

Novel Coronavirus Pneumonia still affects the China tourism industry in many aspects.

1. **COTTM (China Outbound Travel & Tourism Market)** in Beijing will be rescheduled from April to September. **IT&CM** in March Shanghai will be rescheduled to August. **Beijing International Tourism Export** in June, and **UTE** shows in the first half of 2020 will all be postponed, date to be advised.

2. **Thailand's Tourism Authority** is expecting a lost of up to €2.8 billion during the first four months of the year because of the decline from China tourism market.

3. **UBS** said, the group travel ban by the Chinese Government could directly cost **Australia** at least $1 billion in services exports.

At present, the upsurge of cancellation to tourism enterprises has leveled off, the point has shifted to survival and resumption.

1. **Ctrip** launched 10 policies including: commission-free, commission refund, start 50 million fund, to help small and medium-size enterprises overcome difficulties.

2. **Fliggy**, the travel service platform by Alibaba Group, also launched 7 measures to support travel merchants’ operation, such as: increase traffic, annual fee waiver, provide insurance for business losses.

3. Ministry of Culture and Tourism, Ministry of Finance, China Tourism Association and most provincial governments have launched new policies to support travel agencies to solve financial problem during the NCP (Novel Coronavirus Pneumonia) period.